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ABSTRACT
Carrying out follow-up innovation activities is significant to
encourage firms with failed innovation to improve their innov-
ation quality and sustainable competitiveness. However, the exist-
ing studies lack discussion on how to stimulate firms’ re-
innovation after failure from the institutional level. To explore the
relationship between institutional environment and the behavior
choice of firms’ re-innovation after failure, the behavior character-
istics of firms’ re-innovation after failure were discussed. A game
model between government departments and firms with failed
innovation was constructed by using the evolutionary game
approach. The stable equilibrium strategies in the process of insti-
tutional environment optimization and firms’ re-innovation deci-
sion-making after failure were analyzed. Meanwhile, the case of
Zhengzhou in China was used to illustrate the theoretical model.
Results show that the subjective perception of risk and benefit of
re-innovation affects the behavior choice of firms’ re-innovation
after failure. The increase of re-innovation income promotes re-
innovation behavior after failure and enhances firms’ competitive-
ness. The improvement of intellectual property protection
improves re-innovation income, but the reduction of re-innov-
ation cost has a limited impact on the behavior choice of firms’
re-innovation after failure. The increase of government social wel-
fare benefits promotes the institutional environment construction
and firms’ willingness to re-innovate after failure.
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1. Introduction

The uncertainty and high risk of technological innovation determine the objective
existence of innovation failure, but innovation failure does not always mean firm
bankruptcy or closure (Ucbasaran et al., 2010). After failed innovation, firm decision-
makers are faced with the choice of “flinch” or “restart” for subsequent innovation
behavior, which affects firm competitiveness. Many theoretical and practical examples
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show that a failed innovation project possesses great value; hence, innovation failure
is not treated negatively due to the nature of failure. For example, Pfizer has explored
the potential value of innovation failure from the Viagra products’ R&D; they suc-
cessfully generated huge business value through subsequent innovation behavior and
improved their market competitiveness (Dong & Zhang, 2019). Viagra’s R&D and
marketization process is a typical case of re-innovation from failure. After innovation
failure, firms not only need to face financial repercussions but also incur emotional
and social costs. In the face of failure cost, how to improve re-innovation intention,
stimulate re-innovation behavior, and maintain the competitiveness of firms have
become hot issues in the field of innovation management. To encourage firms’ re-
innovation behavior after failure will help improve the quality of firm innovation and
drive economic and social values.

Existing literature has found that, after failed innovation, whether firms make re-
innovation decisions is not only affected by internal factors but also by external
environmental factors (Dana et al., 2021; Lu et al., 2019). On the one hand, consider-
ing that technology innovation consumes a large amount of a firm’s resources, the
firm needs to face the huge failure cost if innovation fails. Moreover, for managers
and R&D staff, failure experience is a traumatic event, which brings negative emo-
tions (Jenkins et al., 2014). Therefore, restricted by their resource constraints and the
impact of negative emotions, firms with failed innovation should have the ability to
re-allocate failed resources and manage emotions (Shepherd, 2009). Through the inte-
gration of failure resources and a positive view of failure experience, the willingness
of firms’ re-innovation after failure can be improved.

On the other hand, institutional factors play an important role in the process of
firms’ innovation (Guerrero & Espinoza-Benavides, 2021). Institutional environment
is one of the factors that affect firms’ innovation failure (Xiong et al., 2020), and
firms with failed innovation are likely to attribute failure to external factors (Eggers
& Song, 2015). Whether external factors can be improved or not may be an import-
ant basis for firms to re-innovate behavior after failure. As an important part of
external factors, institutional environment may have an impact on firms’ re-innov-
ation decision-making after failure. Although the existing studies from the perspective
of failure attribution and failure learning analyzed how to promote firms’ re-innov-
ation decision-making after failure through reflective learning, a research gap exists in
understanding how to stimulate firms’ re-innovation after failure and competitiveness
from the institutional level. First, due to the large consumption of resources and lim-
ited resources, firms’ re-innovation behavior needs support from external resources.
Through the government’s policy incentives and the financial market-oriented system,
firms’ shortage of resources can be solved. Second, a high level of intellectual prop-
erty protection can effectively prevent the spillover of innovation achievements to
improve firms’ re-innovation confidence (Xiong et al., 2020). Therefore, clarifying the
relationship between institutional environment and the behavior choice of a firm’s re-
innovation after failure is necessary.

Based on the above analysis, this study seeks to answer the following research
questions. Can the optimization of institutional environment stimulate a firm’s re-
innovation behavior? What kind of institutional support measures are needed? Owing
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to the difficulty in obtaining the data of firms with failed innovation, according to
the analysis of the characteristics of firms’ re-innovation after failure, this study
attempts to construct a game model between the institutional environment optimiza-
tion agent (government departments) and firms with failed innovation by using the
evolutionary game method and uses a case study to illustrate the theoretical model.
The purpose is to discuss the stable equilibrium strategies of government departments
and firms with failed innovation and analyze the internal relationship between insti-
tutional environment and the behavior choice of firms’ re-innovation after failure.

The remainder of the study is structured as follows: Section 1 theoretically analyses
the re-Innovation behavior characteristics of firms with failed innovation based on
institutional theory. Section 2 describes the game model of institutional environment
optimization and firms’ re-innovation behavior after failure. Section 3 explores the
results of the game model and empirically illustrates the results with a case study.
Section 4 summarizes the conclusions, theoretical contributions, and research
limitations.

2. Literature review

2.1. Institutional theory and firms’ re-innovation behavior after failure

In the definition of the innovation concept, Schumpeter’s innovation theory pointed
out that whether or not the expected revenue is achieved is the main indicator of the
success or failure of technological innovation (Block et al., 2017). With the deepening
understanding of innovation in theoretical circles, the examination of “whether to
achieve the expected goal of innovation” (failure criteria) is diversified (Wang et al.,
2014). The discussion of failure criteria needs comprehensive judgment from the
degree dimension, level dimension, and time dimension, combined with the specific
context of technological innovation process (Jenson et al., 2016). Regardless of the
degree dimension, the level dimension, or the time dimension, the core criterion for
judging the success or failure of innovation lies in whether it meets the expected
requirements of the above dimensions. Therefore, this study defines technological
innovation failure as follows. Innovation failure refers to whether a firm’s innovation
activities have achieved the expected goal in the aspects of degree dimension, level
dimension, and time dimension. In the process of firm innovation, due to external
environmental factors such as technical resources, market and internal organizational
factors, technological innovation is terminated or canceled because the innovation
achievements do not reach the expected innovation value.

Institutional theory is an important perspective in exploring the innovation behav-
ior of firms. According to institutional theory, firms’ innovation activities should not
only conform to the technical external environment of efficiency principle but also
the institutional external environment of rationality principle (Van Wijk et al., 2019).
Therefore, the institutional environment is an important external factor affecting
firms’ innovation activities, which can stimulate firms’ innovation behavior (Ghazali
et al., 2021).

Institutional economics theory holds that institutional environment is an important
factor in determining the efficiency of organizational economics, and institutional
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change affects the allocation efficiency of production factor resources (Acs et al.,
2018). The government’s R&D subsidies, tax incentives, and other innovation incen-
tive policies can reduce the cost of firm innovation to a certain extent (Fu et al.,
2016). A high degree of financial marketization can reduce the financing cost of
firms. A good level of legal environment can enable firms to obtain corresponding
innovation benefits in a fair competition environment (Wu, 2013). The lack of finan-
cial development and legal environment to support firms’ innovation activities, and
the government’s lack of effective incentive intervention for firms’ innovation activ-
ities will increase the uncertainty of firm innovation and increase the risk of innov-
ation failure. Moreover, previous failure results will bring heavy failure costs to firms
(McGrath, 1999), and their resource constraints increase the difficulty of re-innov-
ation from failure. Therefore, good institutional support can effectively promote
firms’ re-innovation decision-making after failure.

2.2. Behavior characteristics of firms with failed innovation

2.2.1. Decision-making process
Firms’ innovation decision-making is influenced by market environment, innovation
system, innovation tendency of decision-makers, leadership quality of decision-mak-
ers, and the relationship between risk and benefit of technological innovation. A com-
prehensive evaluation of various influencing factors is part of the decision-making
process of firms. Owing to the influence of previous failure, the re-innovation deci-
sion-making process of firms with failed innovation is often complex (Cheng & Shiu,
2008). On the one hand, the attribution of innovation failure will affect decision-mak-
ers’ re-innovation decision (Lin, 2016). Mantere et al. (2013) believed that the main
basis for firms to make re-innovation decisions is the subjective attribution of innov-
ation failure. The attribution of failure includes the internal causes of firms’ ability
and effort, as well as the external causes of the difficulty of innovation. The differenti-
ated attribution results in innovation failure, which will lead to excessive amplifica-
tion of re-innovation risk and pessimistic expectation of follow-up innovation. On
the other hand, a re-innovation decision is a pre-judgment based on previous failure
results. Firms with failed innovation need to further consider the impact of the degree
of innovation loss, innovation ability, re-innovation cost, innovation failure stage, and
other factors, which increase the uncertainty of re-innovation after failure. Compared
with the general situation, firms with failed innovation will give greater weight to the
risk and benefit of re-innovation in the process of decision-making.

Firms’ re-innovation behavior after failure is a comprehensive embodiment of the
judgment and selection of influencing factors under uncertain conditions, which is
not only constrained by interests but also influenced by the differences of individual
characteristics of decision-makers (Chen et al., 2021). This difference leads to differ-
ent failure attribution of decision-makers, resulting in different strategic choices that
show the characteristics of limited rationality. Prospect theory in behavioral econom-
ics can accurately describe the actual state of decision-makers facing the results of
previous innovation failure, making the re-innovation decision-making process more
in line with the behavior pattern of bounded rational person (Dooley, 2018).
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Therefore, prospect theory can effectively explain the re-innovation behavior charac-
teristics of firms with failed innovation under uncertain conditions.

In summary, relative difference r between the expected market recognition of the
re-innovation products and the re-innovation difficulty is selected to measure the
relationship between risk and benefit in the re-innovation decision-making process of
firms with failed innovation. Among them, the expected market recognition of re-
innovation products can reflect the future incomes of re-innovation activities (He
et al., 2020). The difficulty of re-innovation is the comprehensive perception of
uncertainty and risk in the process of firms’ re-innovation after failure according to
the loss degree of previous failure, self-innovation ability, re-innovation cost, and
other factors (Wang, 2016). The relative difference between the expected market rec-
ognition and the difficulty of re-innovation is taken as the reference point for the re-
innovation decision of firms with failed innovation. When r>0, firms with failed
innovation think that the prospect of re-innovation is better and the utility is positive.
When r<0, firms with failed innovation think that the prospect of re-innovation is
poor and the utility is negative.

2.2.2. Prospect utility of re-innovation after failure
Figure 1 shows the prospect utility function VðrÞ of re-innovation after failure. The
concave function in the first quadrant (I Quadrant) shows that when r>0, firms with
failed innovation have a positive perception of the re-innovation prospect. With the
increase of the future market recognition of the re-innovation products or the reduc-
tion of the re-innovation difficulty, relative difference r increases, and the re-innovation
prospect utility of firms with failed innovation will also increase correspondingly.
However, affected by the scale of firms, the market structure and the level of competi-
tion, the utility of re-innovation shows a law of marginal decline, that is, the sensitivity

Figure 1. Prospect utility function of re-innovation after failure.
Source: compiled by authors.
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of firms with failed innovation to the positive perception of re-innovation prospects
gradually decreases. However, from the convex function in the third quadrant (III
Quadrant), when r<0, firms with failed innovation show a negative perception of the
re-innovation prospects. Given that decision-makers hold pessimistic views on the
future market of the re-innovation products or excessively enlarge the difficulty of re-
innovation, relative difference r gradually decreases, and the re-innovation prospect
utility of firms with failed innovation is negative and constantly decreasing.

Figure 1 shows that firms’ re-innovation behavior after failure is closely related to
the future market recognition of innovative products and re-innovation difficulty.
Particularly, the change of the relative difference between the two values will affect
firms’ subjective perception of the prospect utility of re-innovation behavior.
Therefore, in the process of re-innovation decision-making after failure, the focus of
firms with failed innovation is not only the absolute value of the future market recog-
nition of re-innovation products and re-innovation difficulty but also the change of
the reference point of the relative difference between the two values. The change of
relative difference leads to the difference between the positive perception and negative
perception of the re-innovation prospect utility of firms with failed innovation, which
affects re-innovation behavior choice after failure.

In reality, the judgment of the future market recognition of re-innovation products
and re-innovation difficulty of firms with failed innovation is not only affected by their
internal factors such as their capabilities but also by the support of external environ-
mental resources. Especially in the context of uncertain economic policies, whether the
institutional environment and the innovation process adapt to each other affects firms’
re-innovation decision-making after failure (Peng & Luo, 2000). Previous studies have
found that market structure (Song & Wang, 2018), intellectual property protection
(Brem et al., 2017), and government intervention strategies (Zuo et al., 2016) have a
significant impact on firm innovation, whereas institutional environment affects firms’
financing decisions and resource allocation (Dorobantu et al., 2017). Institutional envir-
onment also plays an important role in the process of firms’ re-innovation decision-
making after failure, which affects decision-makers’ subjective perception of the future
market recognition of re-innovation products and re-innovation difficulty. Therefore,
the optimization of institutional environment can create an external environment that
is conducive to re-innovation after failure, thus reducing the excessive pessimism of
decision-makers on re-innovation activities. However, determining how to co-evolve
between firms’ re-innovation behavior after failure and institutional environment opti-
mization, and how to form the behavior choice of stable strategy, the evolution condi-
tions between the two agents need to be systematically revealed through evolutionary
game theory. Furthermore, the mechanism of firms’ re-innovation after failure should
be optimized from the institutional perspective.

3. Methodology

3.1. Model hypothesis

Hypothesis 1: According to the theory of institutional change, the government is
regarded as the main agent of institutional environment optimization. Therefore, in
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the process of re-innovation decision-making of firms with failed innovation, both
sides of the game include government departments and firms with failed innovation.
The strategy set of government departments is either optimizing the institutional envir-
onment or not optimizing the institutional environment. Whereas the strategy set of
firms with failed innovation is either re-innovation after failure or using old technol-
ogy. Besides, both sides of the game are bounded rationality. The government depart-
ments take the maximization of social welfare as the principle, that is, the main
consideration of government departments in decision-making is whether the optimiza-
tion of institutional environment promotes the growth of social welfare through firms’
re-innovation after failure. However, firms with failed innovation follow the principle
of maximizing economic benefits; the core problem of its re-innovation decision-mak-
ing is the relative difference between the future market recognition of re-innovation
products and re-innovation difficulty. Moreover, the information on the two sides of
the game is not completely symmetrical; hence, they need to adjust their behaviors
according to each other’s strategies. The game process is repeated and dynamic until it
reaches the equilibrium state of both sides’ strategies.

Hypothesis 2: No matter whether or not firms with failed innovation carry out re-
innovation, they will bear the loss of previous innovation failure I: When firms with
failed innovation choose a re-innovation strategy, the cost of the re-innovation activ-
ity is Ce: Through re-innovation after failure, benefit Re1 brought by the innovative
product can be obtained. However, if firms with failed innovation continue to use the
old technology and do not carry out re-innovation activities, then they can only gain
profits Re2 from the original products. That is, Re1>Re2, and Re1�Re2 is the rev-
enue increase of re-innovation after failure. Government departments need to invest
cost Cg to optimize the institutional environment, and when firms with failed innov-
ation carry out re-innovation activities, due to the positive externality of technological
innovation, government departments can obtain social welfare benefits Rg1:
Moreover, due to the synergistic effect of firm innovation and institutional environ-
ment optimization (Leydesdorff & Ivanova, 2016), the government departments can
obtain additional income W brought by more taxes due to the increase of re-innov-
ation income of firms with failed innovation. However, when firms do not carry out
re-innovation activities and continue to use the old technology, the social welfare
benefit obtained by the government departments is Rg2, that is Rg1>Rg2:

Hypothesis 3: According to Cai and Wan (2012), government departments mainly
optimize the institutional environment from three aspects: financial market, legal
environment, and government intervention. The optimization of institutional envir-
onment can effectively reduce the re-innovation difficulty of firms with failed innov-
ation and enhance the future market recognition of re-innovation products. The
specific performance is as follows: the optimization of institutional environment
improves the marketization level of financial institutions and reduces the financing
cost of firms with failed innovation, that is, re-innovation cost Ce is reduced. If the
coefficient of financial market development level is b (0<b<1), then the cost of re-
innovation after failure is bCe: The optimization of institutional environment also
promotes the improvement of intellectual property protection, which improves the
market competitiveness of innovative products, and then increases the profits of firms’
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re-innovation after failure. If the coefficient of intellectual property protection is
e(e>1), then government departments optimize the institutional environment, and the
profit of firms’ re-innovation after failure is eRe1: Referring to the findings of Sheng
(2008), innovation subsidy is an important incentive mode for the government to guide
firm innovation to measure the level of government intervention. If the coefficient of
government innovation subsidy is a(0<a<1), combined with the innovation risk sub-
sidy method in practice (Liu et al., 2019), then the subsidy intensity is closely related
to failure loss I, and the subsidy intensity of firms with failed innovation is aI:

Hypothesis 4: The probability of firms’ re-innovation behavior after failure is
x(0 � x � 1), whereas the probability of using old technology for production is 1�x:
The probability of government departments choosing institutional environment opti-
mization strategy is y(0 � y � 1), whereas the probability of not optimizing institu-
tional environment is 1�y: Besides, x and y are functions of time t.

3.2. Evolutionary game model

Based on the above hypothesis analysis, the game income matrix between firms with
failed innovation and government departments is established, as shown in Table 1.

According to the revenue matrix of firms with failed innovation and government
departments in Table 1, the expected benefits Ue of firms with failed innovation and
expected benefits Ug of government departments are solved.

Expected benefits Ue1 of firms with failed innovation when they choose “re-innov-
ation after failure” is:

Ue1 ¼ ðyeþ 1�yÞRe1þ ð1�bÞy�1
� �

Ceþ ðay�1ÞI (1)

Expected benefits Ue2 of firms with failed innovation when they choose “using old
technology” is:

Ue2 ¼ Re2�I (2)

Average expected benefits Ue of firms with failed innovation is:

Ue ¼ ðyeþ 1�yÞxRe1þ ð1�xÞRe2þ ð1�bÞy�1
� �

xCeþ ðaxy�1ÞI (3)

Expected benefits Ug1 of government departments when they choose the strategy
“institutional environment is optimized” is:

Table 1. Game income matrix.

Firms with failed innovation

Government departments

Institutional environment is
optimized (y)

Institutional environment is not
optimized (1�y)

Re-innovation after failure (x) eRe1�bCe�I þ aI;
Rg1�CgþW

Re1�Ce�I;
Rg1

Using old technology (1�x) Re2�I;
Rg2�Cg

Re2�I;
Rg2

Source: compiled by authors.
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Ug1 ¼ xðRg1�Rg2þWÞ þ Rg2�Cg (4)

Expected benefits Ug2 of government departments when they choose the strategy
“institutional environment is not optimized” is:

Ug2 ¼ xðRg1�Rg2Þ þ Rg2 (5)

Similarly, average expected benefits Ug of government departments is:

Ug ¼ xðRg1�Rg2Þ þ Rg2�yCg þ xyW (6)

According to replicator dynamics theory (Rosnitschek et al., 2020), replicator
dynamic equations of firms with failed innovation and government departments are
respectively:

dx
dt

¼ xð1�xÞ y ðe� 1ÞRe1þ ð1� bÞCeþ aI½ � þ Re1� Re2� Ce
� �

dy
dt

¼ yð1�yÞ xW�Cg½ �

8>><
>>:

(7)

If dx
dt ¼ 0 and dy

dt ¼ 0, then five stable points in the replicator dynamics equation
can be obtained, which are E1ð0, 0Þ, E2ð0, 1Þ, E3ð1, 0Þ, E4ð1, 1Þ, and E5ðx�, y�Þ,
where x� ¼ Cg

W and y� ¼ �ðRe1�Re2�CeÞ
ðe�1ÞRe1þð1�bÞCeþaI :

According to the method of Fridernan (1991), the local stability of five stable
points in the replicator dynamics equation is theoretically analyzed by using the
Jacobi matrix. Jacobi matrix J can be obtained by using dx

dt and dy
dt in formula (7) to

obtain partial derivative of x and y:

J ¼ ð1�2xÞfy ðe�1ÞRe1þ ð1�bÞCeþ aI½ � þ Re1�Re2�Ceg xð1�xÞ ðe�1ÞRe1þ ð1�bÞCeþ aI½ �
Wyð1�yÞ ð1�2yÞðWx�CgÞ

� �
(8)

Following the local stability criterion of Jacobi matrix (Glamsch et al., 2019), and
using the values of points x and y, the values of Cg and W, as well as the positive
and negative of Re1�Re2�Ce, are used to determine the evolutionarily stable strategy
(ESS) between firms with failed innovation and government departments in differ-
ent situations.

4. Results

4.1. Evolutionarily stable strategy analysis

4.1.1. Situation 1
When Re1�Re2�Ce>0 and W�Cg>0, the revenue increase of the re-innovation
behavior of firms with failed innovation is greater than the cost of re-innovation.
Moreover, the additional benefits obtained by the government departments due to
the synergy effect of institutional environment optimization and firm innovation are
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greater than the cost of institutional environment optimization. Table 2 shows the
local stability of Jacobi matrix J under this scenario.

Table 2 indicates that E4ð1, 1Þ is the evolutionary stable point of the system in this
situation because the revenue increase of re-innovation behavior of firms with failed
innovation is large enough (Re1�Re2>Ce). From the perspective of prospect percep-
tion, firms with failed innovation believe that their re-innovation products can receive
better market recognition, and economic benefits make firms choose re-innovation
behavior after failure. For government departments, the additional benefits W gener-
ated by synergy effect are greater than the cost Cg of institutional environment opti-
mization. Owing to the increase of social benefits, government departments choose
the strategy of institutional environment optimization. In addition, E2ð0, 1Þ is an
unstable point, and a slight disturbance leads to the steady-state imbalance of the sys-
tem. Even if firms choose to use old technology strategy, firms’ decision-making will
still change into re-innovation behavior due to the influence of the revenue increase
Re1�Re2>Ce of re-innovation after failure. However, if firms continue to use old
technology for production and even if government departments choose to optimize
the institutional environment, government departments will not generate additional
social welfare and will forego the choice of institutional environment optimization
strategy. With the influence of economic benefits, the choice of firms’ re-innovation
behavior will change, and when W>Cg , the strategic choice of government depart-
ments will change. Finally, the game between the two sides will evolve into stable
point E4ð1, 1Þ: Figure 2 shows the dynamic evolution diagram.

4.1.2. Situation 2
When Re1�Re2�Ce>0 and W�Cg<0, the revenue increase of the re-innovation
behavior of firms with failed innovation is greater than the cost of re-innovation.
Moreover, the additional benefits obtained by the government departments due to
the synergy effect of institutional environment optimization and firm innovation are
less than the cost of institutional environment optimization. Table 3 shows the local
stability of Jacobi matrix J under this scenario.

Table 3 indicates that E3ð1, 0Þ is the evolutionary stable point of the system in this
situation. The revenue increase of re-innovation can offset the input cost of re-innov-
ation, and the optimal decision of firms with failed innovation is re-innovation after
failure. However, additional benefits W obtained by the government departments due
to the synergy effect of institutional environment optimization and firm innovation
cannot make up for the input cost Cg: Hence, instead of optimizing the institutional
environment, government departments can obtain social benefits Rg1: In addition,
the system stability achieved by the stability point E3ð1, 0Þ can be understood as the
“ideal state” of firms’ choice of re-innovation behavior. That is, when the institutional

Table 2. Local stability of situation 1.
Stable point detðJÞ trðJÞ Result

E1ð0, 0Þ <0 Indeterminacy Unstable
E2ð0, 1Þ >0 >0 Unstable
E3ð1, 0Þ <0 Indeterminacy Unstable
E4ð1, 1Þ >0 <0 ESS

Source: compiled by authors.
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environment is in the optimal situation, firms with failed innovation will choose re-
innovation behavior spontaneously without the guidance of government departments.
However, due to the high cost of institutional environment optimization Cg, this
state is difficult to achieve in terms of the current innovation environment. Figure 3
shows the dynamic evolution diagram.

4.1.3. Situation 3
When Re1�Re2�Ce<0 and W�Cg<0, the revenue increase of the re-innovation
behavior of firms with failed innovation is less than the cost of re-innovation, and
the additional benefits obtained by the government departments due to the synergy
effect of institutional environment optimization and firm innovation are less than the
cost of institutional environment optimization. Table 4 shows the local stability of
Jacobi matrix J under this scenario.

Table 4 indicates that E1ð0, 0Þ is the stable point of system evolution in the game
process, and it is a negative state of institutional environment that is not conducive
to stimulating firms’ re-innovation behavior. From the perspective of firms with failed
innovation, on the one hand, the pessimistic outlook formed by the failure experience
makes firms reduce the value perception of the revenue increase (Re1�Re2) of the re-
innovation behavior. On the other hand, firms’ fear of failure magnifies the

Figure 2. Dynamic evolution diagram of situation 1.
Source: compiled by authors.

Table 3. Local stability of situation 2.
Stable point detðJÞ trðJÞ Result

E1ð0, 0Þ <0 Indeterminacy Unstable
E2ð0, 1Þ >0 >0 Unstable
E3ð1, 0Þ >0 <0 ESS
E4ð1, 1Þ <0 Indeterminacy Unstable

Source: compiled by authors.
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estimation of the innovation risk, resulting in the excessive cost of re-innovation Ce,
which makes the revenue increase of the re-innovation behavior less than that of re-
innovation cost Ce: Owing to the survival pressure of the market environment, firms
with failed innovation will choose to use the old technology for production. From the
perspective of government departments, even if firms choose re-innovation after fail-
ure, the social welfare benefits do not show the promotion effect because input Cg of
institutional environment optimization is greater than additional income W generated
by the synergy effect. Given the lack of driving force of institutional environment
optimization, government departments will still choose the strategy of institutional
environment optimization. Figure 4 shows the dynamic evolution diagram.

4.1.4. Situation 4
When Re1�Re2�Ce<0 and W�Cg>0, the revenue increase of the re-innovation
behavior of firms with failed innovation is less than the cost of re-innovation.
Moreover, the additional benefits obtained by the government departments due to
the synergy effect of institutional environment optimization and firm innovation are
greater than the cost of institutional environment optimization. Table 5 shows the
local stability of Jacobi matrix J under this scenario.

Figure 3. Dynamic evolution diagram of situation 2.
Source: compiled by authors.

Table 4. Local stability of situation 3.
Stable point detðJÞ trðJÞ Result

E1ð0, 0Þ >0 <0 ESS
E2ð0, 1Þ Indeterminacy Indeterminacy Unstable
E3ð1, 0Þ <0 Indeterminacy Unstable
E4ð1, 1Þ Indeterminacy Indeterminacy Unstable

Source: compiled by authors.
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The results in Table 5 show that E1ð0, 0Þ is still the stable point of the evolutionary
system, whereas E3ð1, 0Þ is the unstable equilibrium point of the evolutionary system.
The reason is that even if firms choose re-innovation behavior after failure, they will
change their behavior choice because the revenue increase of re-innovation activities
cannot make up for the re-innovation cost. Moreover, when firms choose re-innov-
ation behavior after failure, government departments find that the additional benefits
W generated by the synergy effect of institutional environment optimization and
firms innovation are greater than the optimization cost Cg: The subtle system dis-
turbance will break the transient equilibrium phenomenon of evolutionary system at
point E3ð1, 0Þ, and government departments will change their strategic choice to
optimize the institutional environment. However, as a growing number of firms with
failed innovation choose to use the old technology for production, the additional ben-
efits obtained by the government departments are decreasing. When the additional
benefits are less than the optimal cost Cg of the institutional environment, the non-
optimization of the institutional environment will become the optimal strategy of the
government departments at this time. Hence, the stability of the evolutionary system
will be achieved. Figure 5 shows the dynamic evolution diagram.

Figure 4. Dynamic evolution diagram of situation 3.
Source: compiled by authors.

Table 5. Local stability of situation 4.
Stable point detðJÞ trðJÞ Result

E1ð0, 0Þ >0 <0 ESS
E2ð0, 1Þ Indeterminacy Indeterminacy Unstable
E3ð1, 0Þ >0 >0 Unstable
E4ð1, 1Þ Indeterminacy Indeterminacy Unstable

Source: compiled by authors.
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4.2. Parametric analysis

The above analysis results show that the stable point E4ð1, 1Þ of the evolutionary sys-
tem in situation 1 is the most reasonable state between firms with failed innovation
and government departments at this stage, that is, under the constraint conditions of
Re1�Re2�Ce>0 and W�Cg>0, firms choose re-innovation behavior after failure
and government departments optimize the institutional environment. In addition,
according to the dynamic evolution diagram in Figure 1, x� ¼ Cg=W is the inflection
point of system evolution curve. When x<x � , y ¼ 0 is a stable strategy; when x>x �
, y ¼ 1 is a stable strategy. To make the system converge to the stable point E4ð1, 1Þ
quickly, x� strain is small, that is, the evolution time of the system to y ¼ 0 strategy
is reduced, and the process of the system to y ¼ 1 strategy is expanded. On this basis,
the following corollary can be obtained:

Corollary 1: Increasing the revenue increase and reducing the re-innovation cost can
promote the re-innovation behavior of firms with failed innovation.

Corollary 2: Increasing the government departments’ additional benefits due to re-
innovation and reducing the input cost of institutional environment optimization can
promote the government departments to invest more resources in institutional
environment construction.

However, given that firms’ re-innovation is based on previous failure results, the
evolutionary system may have difficulty converging to the stable point due to the
anti-failure bias (McGrath, 1999). On the one hand, from the perspective of prospect
utility function, relative difference between the expected market recognition and the
re-innovation difficulty of firms with failed innovation easily produces cognitive bias.
According to cognitive psychology, decision-makers tend to feel more sensitive to

Figure 5. Dynamic evolution diagram of situation 4.
Source: compiled by authors.
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losses than gains (Song et al., 2020). Especially for firms with failed innovation, previ-
ous failure experiences may lead to fear of re-innovation, over-amplify the re-innov-
ation difficulty, and create a pessimistic view on the prospect of re-innovation
(Wyrwich et al., 2019). In addition, due to the uncertainty and complexity of the pro-
cess of re-innovation after failure, decision-makers easily overestimate the re-innov-
ation cost and prudently predict the revenue increase of re-innovation. As a result,
the perceived cost of re-innovation is greater than the actual cost of re-innovation,
and the predicted revenue increase from re-innovation is less than the actual rev-
enue increase.

4.3. Empirical illustration

In recent years, to optimize the innovation environment in this region, Zhengzhou of
China, through the promulgation of relevant policies from the aspects of financial
subsidies, financial support, personnel training, business environment and so on, is
changing the rigidity of the original innovation environment and solving the problem
of insufficient support for innovative firms. The prominent part of the reform is that
it changed the original focus on innovation success while ignoring innovation failure
in the policy design, and put more emphasis on the improvement of innovation
fault-tolerance mechanism.

Take a high-tech firm engaged in pharmaceutical products R&D in Zhengzhou of
China as an example. In 2016, the high-tech firm started a new drug R&D, invested
huge resources in the R&D process, and obtained some innovation assistance from
the aspects of capital, labor, financing and so on through the relevant innovation pol-
icy support of Zhengzhou city. Nevertheless, the uncertainty and risk of innovation
process determine the objective existence of innovation failure. After three years, the
new product did not achieve the expected goal, leading to R&D failure. However,
the fault-tolerant mechanism does not pursue the firm’s responsibility and recover
the subsidy due to the innovation failure. On the contrary, a certain amount of post
innovation subsidy was given to the firm according to the sustainability of R&D pro-
ject. This firm still gets millions of policy subsidy funds, which share the cost of
innovation failure, and encourage the firm to carry out re-innovation activities.

The innovation failure has brought an obvious negative impact on the firm of the
case study. Although the government department’s policy subsidies can make up for
part of the loss of innovation failure, there is still a big gap compared with re-innov-
ation investment. The capital loss of innovation failure and the challenge of R&D
team on innovation ability have a real impact on the re-innovation decision-making
of firm. However, through the comprehensive evaluation of product market, intellec-
tual property protection, financing environment, and innovation failure support, this
firm still considers that its new products have strong market competitiveness. As can
be seen from Figure 6, to promote the re-innovation behavior of this firm, increasing
the revenue increase of re-innovation is better than reducing the innovation failure
cost. Thus, through failure learning, this firm integrates failure resources and carries
out re-innovation activities based on previous innovation failure, which confirms
Corollary 1.
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In addition, the optimization effect of Zhengzhou on innovation environment is
also significant. As can be seen from the results in Figure 7, the number of patent
applications increased from 37.4 thousands in 2016 to 59.6 thousands in 2019. The
firm R&D input increased from 14.2 billion CNY in 2016 to 23.7 billion CNY in
2019. The total local fiscal revenue increased from 16.2 ten billions CNY in 2016 to
19.7 ten billions CNY in 2019. With the growth of financial revenue, the investment
in institutional environment optimization is also growing. For example, the local
financial expenditure on science and technology of Zhengzhou in 2019 is 63.4 hun-
dreds million CNY, an increase of 192.2% compared with 21.7 hundreds million
CNY in 2016. This is also a verification of Corollary 2.

Figure 7. Optimization effect of Zhengzhou on innovation environment.
Source: compiled by authors.

Figure 6. Change of re-innovation behavior after failure of case firm.
Source: compiled by authors.
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5. Discussion

From the perspective of case firm, the reduction of re-innovation cost can promote
its choice of re-innovation behavior from failure, but this effect may be limited. In
the current innovation environment, firms with failed innovation focus on future
benefits of re-innovation activities. The increase of re-innovation income can not
only enhance firms’ competitiveness but also significantly enhance the willingness of
firms to re-innovation after failure. Firms’ re-innovation behavior further drives the
enhancement of social welfare to promote government departments to invest more
resources in the construction of institutional environment. Although affected by anti-
failure bias, firms tend to exaggerate the difficulty of re-innovation after failure,
resulting in fear of innovation and prudence in predicting the re-innovation income.
However, the market competition environment will also affect re-innovation income.
The improvement of the protection level coefficient of intellectual property rights will
especially increase the success probability of re-innovation after failure. Good intellec-
tual property protection can help enterprises improve the market sales volume of re-
innovative products in a fair market competition environment and ensure the sus-
tainable competitiveness of firms (Xiong et al., 2020). Perfect intellectual property sys-
tem can alleviate the pessimistic view on firms’ re-innovation behavior to promote
the re-innovation behavior of firms with failed innovation.

From the perspective of government management, the improvement of institu-
tional environment can promote the evolution of firms with failed innovation and
government departments to stable strategies (re-innovation after failure and opti-
mized institutional environment). Government departments can significantly improve
re-innovation intention and promote re-innovation behavior while continuously opti-
mizing the institutional environment. Moreover, when the revenue of government
departments increases due to firms’ re-innovation behavior, the construction level of
institutional environment will be improved. When this revenue is insufficient, it not
only restricts the optimization of the institutional environment but also prevents
firms from receiving re-innovation resources (lack of innovation subsidies, market
financing difficulties, etc.). Therefore, the optimization of institutional environment
and firms’ re-innovation behavior need to form a good synergy effect.

For example, the government can promote the development of circular economy
to strengthen the innovation of institutional environment (Kyriakopoulos et al.,
2019), clarify the relationship between firms and environment, reconstruct the pro-
duction mechanism and cost formation mechanism of firms, and reduce the cost of
firms’ re-innovation. Meantime, the government promotes the choice of re-innovation
behavior by improving the level of institutional environment (e.g. the improvement
of the financial and credit incentive system (Liu et al., 2022)). Firms obtain market
income through re-innovation after failure, the overall social welfare benefits also will
be improved and government departments have sufficient resources to optimize the
institutional environment (Hartley et al., 2013; Orazalin, 2019). In addition, the cost
reduction will reduce the difficulty of institutional environment optimization by gov-
ernment departments and enhance their willingness to optimize the institutional
environment. When the cost of optimizing the institutional environment is too high,
government departments’ revenue is insufficient, which will lead the institutional
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environment to hover at a low level, resulting in a negative and malignant state of
social innovation environment. Therefore, government departments should enhance
the transparency and efficiency of relevant policies and reduce the cost of institutional
environment optimization.

6. Conclusions and future research orientations

To explore the relationship between firms’ re-innovation after failure and institutional
environment, this study analyzes the behavior characteristics of firms’ re-innovation,
establishes the evolutionary game model of firms with failed innovation and govern-
ment departments, and uses a case study to illustrate the theoretical model. The fol-
lowing conclusions are obtained: (1) the optimization of institutional environment
can promote the re-innovation behavior of firms with failed innovation and enhance
the competitiveness of firms. However, the subjective perception of re-innovation
risks and benefits of firms with failed innovation will affect their behavior choice of
re-innovation after failure. (2) Improving the level of intellectual property protection
in the institutional environment can reduce the risk perception of firms’ re-innov-
ation after failure, ensure the re-innovation income of firms, and alleviate the pessim-
istic view of firms on re-innovation. However, the reduction of re-innovation cost
has a limited impact on the behavior choice of firms’ re-innovation. (3) The increase
of social welfare benefits promotes the improvement of institutional environment
construction, promotes the improvement of firms’ willingness to re-innovation after
failure, and creates a good synergy between institutional environment optimization
and firms’ re-innovation behavior.

The theoretical contributions of this study are as follows. Most of the existing
studies focus on the behavior incentive of re-innovation after failure from the per-
spective of firms’ internal environment but ignore the influence of external environ-
mental factors. The findings of this study reveal the relationship between firms’ re-
innovation behavior after failure and institutional environment, enrich the research
boundary of the relationship between innovation failure and subsequent innovation
behavior, and expand the research ideas of firms’ re-innovation decision-making. In
addition, this study reveals important insights into the role of institutional environ-
ment in firms’ re-innovation activities. Government departments should guide the
public to understand that technological innovation is long-term, arduous, and uncer-
tain. The government should correct the anti-failure bias that is widespread in innov-
ation, be less questioning and critical, and patient and tolerant when innovation fails.

Certainly, this study has shortcomings that are recognized. It only theoretically
deduces the re-innovation behavior of firms with failed innovation and institutional
environment optimization from the perspective of evolutionary game. The conclu-
sions lack the empirical test support, which may have an impact on the robustness of
the results. In the following study, it can be considered obtaining relevant cases and
data of firms with failed innovation for empirically testing the findings of this study.
Meanwhile, the characteristic behavior of firms’ re-innovation should be explored
from the perspective of informal institutions.
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